
Sample Financial Plan

Key Objective
Start using our money wisely, have a plan
for our surplus, and invest for the future

Asset Location

Asset Allocation

Historical Net Worth

Goal Status
Travel and spend time with friends family
all over the country

Needs Funded

Maintain a strong emergency fund of
$15,000

On track

Retire at 67 and live off of $6,000 per
month

On Track

Prepare to lease a car when needed On Track

Pay off remaining debt On Track

Immediate Action Items
▢ Set up the following HYSA accounts at Ally

- Travel fund
$250 to travel fund + $3,000 of bonus.

- Emergency savings
$250 a month there just for future
options and to have some of your own
savings.

▢ Consider refinancing private student loans at a
lower interest rate since they are currently at
7%. Once you refinance we will see if we should
pay above the minimum.

▢ Leave 401k at 5% to take advantage of match,
but switch to Roth since you are in a low tax
bracket today

▢ Start at fully fund a Roth IRA at $6,000 a year.
We will do $500 a month to hit that goal, this will
help get extra tax free dollars for the future

▢ Continue to pay the minimum on the debt for
the bathroom since it is at 2.1% interest, no
reason to pay it off quicker.

▢ Consider using joint savings to pay off housing
project at 6% (cash is at 0% this is eating it up)
could always rebuild savings after if you guys
want more in that account

▢ Reallocate your taxable accounts to include
more international exposure
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▢  With your bonus, use $3,000 to fund travel
account for next years overseas trip (hopefully)

▢ Based on company stock plan, for now let’s
defer taking part in it since there is no discount
and the stock has been stagnant.

▢ Keep life insurance, it is getting 4% interest
and helps cover your dad if something were to
happen to you.

▢ Touch base when new car is needed and you
start a lease so we can make changes to
monthly contributions

Surplus Breakdown $2,000
▢ $250 to travel fund

▢ $250 to emergency savings

▢ $500 to Roth IRA

▢ $750 to taxable investment account

Extra Cash Breakdown $25,000

▢ $3,000 to travel fund

▢ $3,000 to ROTH IRA

▢ $14,000 to taxable investment account
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